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WEATHERShe* Light to moder
ate winds; fine to
day and on Wed
nesday ; stationary 
or a little higher 
temperature.
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ON THE STAND
BOTH EXPLORERS LAND; EACH

GETS ROUSING WELCOME
JUDGEMENT IN

CLARK CASE 
60V. JOHNSON 
DIES; WAS “A 

BRAVE FIGHT”
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Cook Centre Figure in Triumpliant New York Steamer Trip, 
But Modest and Unassuming — No Statement Till 
Records are Complete—Peary’s Wife and Children Greet 
Him From Yacht—Sydney Gives up Buskiess for Time

O

Important Will Matter 
Settled By Chief 

Justice Today

■t METHODISTS 
AFTER RACE 
TRACK POOLS

Defence in Slander 
Case Reached This 

Morning
i SEVERAL WITNESSES35MUCH INVOLVED

1 .V
The Words Used and the Place 

—Witness Does Not Have to 

Tell How He Voted in the 

Election

i
Ask Parliament to Pass Leg

islation Forbidding Gambling 
on horse Races and Publi
cation of Betting News

Decides Ownership of Bulk of 

Rich Securities in Box Left By 

Late Clergy man — Several 

Cases Before Court v

Last Words Good Bye to His 
Wife—Was Likely Presiden
tial Candidate for the 1912 

Election
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The ease of James Lowell, M. P. P., vs. 

Dr. J. H. Grey, of Fairville, was resumed 
this morning at 10 o’clock in the circuit 
court.. The examination of Mr. Lowell 
was continued. He agreement which had 
been referred to before, he said, was made 
between the highway board and the street 
railway. It was ratified by an act of the 
legislature in 1906,

Mr. Hazen—“As chairman of the high
way board, you made this agreement t"

Witness—“No, I edgned.it.”
“Yon got the e approval of your col

leagues?”
"I never heard . them complain of it.’”
“Did you, as chairman of the highway 

board, sign : an agreement binding your 
colleagues without consulting them?”.

“À large portion of it. The way of it

■ Toronto, Sept 21—(Special)—At a finan
cial meeting of the Toronto central dis
trict Methodist Church yesterday, a reso
lution was passed condemning the grant

ing of a charter by the department of 
I secretary of state at Ottawa to the Metro- 

politanRacing Association and calling upon 
the dominion government to introdime 
legislation at the next session of parlia
ment to prohibit gambling in connection 
with horse races and also publication of 
betting intelligence.

The September sitting of the Supreme 
Court in Equity opened this morning at 
11 o’clock in the equity court room, Pugs- 
Jey building. His Honor Chief J ustice 
^Barker presiding.

In the case of Robert Stackhouse, at 
the* last session of the court, Hanington 
Vs. Hanington, moved to have the re
feree’s report confirmed, the committee 
discharged and commission paid to the 
committee. An order was made according
ly, the committee to be paid 5 per cent, on 
a sum over $4.000 costs, as between at
torney and client and taxed costs. The 
Committee was discharged.

In the case of Wapskegen Lumber Co. 
Vs. Wentworth, tried in Fredericton, his 
honor said he would not deliver judgment, 
ps the case had been settled.

the Clark Case
In the case of Clark vs. Clark, involv

ing the construction of the will of the late 
Rev. John A. Clark, a lengthy judgment 
Fas read.

This was a case which arose out of the 
nterpretation of the will of Rev. John 
i. Clark, who died in April 1907. Besides 
he widow he left three children, viz: tian- 
lah Gertrude, Jean Spurr and Percy 
iutherland.

i Eleven months before his death Rev. 
j ter. Clark made a will, in which he said 
f kfter making certain bequests. “All the 

test and residue of my estate, real and

Rochester, Minn., Sept. 21 Governor 
Johnson ,three times elected governor of 
Minnesota, a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for president in 1908 and look
ed upon by many throughout the country 
as the probable Democratic national stan
dard bearer in 1912, died in St. Mary s 
Hospital at 3.25 o’clock this morning, fol
lowing an operation last Wednesday.

Governor Johnson’s life hung continu
ally in the balance until the end. 
frequently did his condition change, al
ternately for better and worse, that his 
physicians, ever hopeful but pever too 
optimistic, were able to say at no time 

the operation was performed that
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ARREST TO 
FOLLOW RACES 

AT CAPITAL

since
the governor had more than an even 
chance for his life.

At his bedside, when the end came, were 
Mrs. Johnson, Mies Margaret Sullivan, 
her friend, Drs. W. J. and Charles H. 
Mayo, Dr. C. F. McNevin, Frank A. Day, 
the governor’s private secretary; Fred. B. 
Lynch, Democratic national committee- 

and the Misses Jannie and Schiller, 
the governors nurses.

Dr. W. J. Mayo said that there were no 
traces of blood poisoning and that the im
mediate cause of death was exhaustion 
and heart failure.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, coming from the 
governor’s room at 1 -30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, said that the patient’s wonder
ful resistance indicated an almost total 
abstinence from dissipation in any form. 
“His"vitality is almost that of a child,” 
said the doctor, “and this has been the 
greatest factor in prolonging his existence ’

Wife Collapses , 5 *
When the governor had breathed Ms 

last, Mrs. Johnson, who had•been ih al
most hourly attendante at her hue 
bedside and 
under the c 
whs taken to........

Gov. Johnson was in a lethargic state 
during the greater part of the night but 
occasionally was aroused^ especially after 
coughing and would then murmur a few 
words to Mrs. Johnson. At times he seem
ed to wish that the end might come, for 
on one occasion he said: “My, the Aime 
drags slowly, I am so uncomfortable.”

The governor lapsed into unconsciousness 
at 1 o’clock. Toward the end he revived 
and raised himself several times to pat 
his wife on the cheek. His last words 
were: “Well Nora, I guess I’m going; we 
have made a brave fight ”
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Mr. Hazen—“You don’t have to make 
speeches to the jury.” As a member of 
the legislature would you have any au
thority to make an agreement as chair
man of the highway board?”

“Well, I don’t know.. I have thought 
it was proper."

Dr. Currey—“I object. As a member of 
the legislature every lawyer knows that 
it is a question of statute what the rights 
of a member of the assembly are.”

Mr. Lowell said in answer to Mr. Hazen 
that when the matter was discussed be
tween the highway board, the" street rail
way and Mmself; he did not think at first 
that ,the agreement would, he signed. It 
was understood, however, that the matter 
"would be made law.

Mr. Hazen—“Did you understand as a 
member of the legislature you would have 
any authority to sign this agreement?”

•Tips question caused considerable dis
cussion, "end ft was not answered.

with the Street railway?”
Dr. Curtsy—“I object. Even on cross- 

examination there is no right for such a 
question.”

The question -was ruled out.
“Have you ever supplied sleepers to the 

street railway?”
Dr. Currey—“I object again. My learn

ed friend has just asked a somewhat sim
ilar question. There was do plea to justi
fication, and they should.”

Mr. Hazen—“Tills is no time for a, 
speech to tile jury:”

His Honor—“We will assume that the 
jury will try this case on the evidence, 
so I will allow this question.”

’ Mr. Hazen—“Was yonr team of horses 
employed by the street railway in Fair
ville?”

Dr. Currey—“I object.”
Mr. Hazen—“You have been in politics 

for some time Mr. Lowell.
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iÜoistiflg » Walras'Aboerd Ceek's Steamer

ss if s'sjss t lisa's^ îatv’r*'
safe* *"* * “* —

, - , , go again to ihe north, although I may pro- The steamer Grand Republic with Dr.
“When my n»t«nal has been got to- a QOrthern expedition for the ex- Cook, hie wife and children and members

and.J>Ufi^t0 TTniver* ploration of the new land we saw on our of the Arctic Club on board steamed Up
mitted in the first instance to the U journey. That is a task which must be the North Hiver from the Battery to the
sity of Copenhagen. After that it will be . , WhethA* T ahall undertake foot of West 130th street where a brief Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special)laid before the geographical society of for futm-eron ££ was mil Cot. Marsh thismorning iraued a warrant
the world. I will not consent to submit . .. T, > vH, , ...i *ba* i tl, UD tk, river was a triumphal for arrest of Colbert Burke on a charge
any fragmentary portion, of my observa- .^^t south Pofet fSi fuite ron one The Gran/Republic Z Rested with of «suiting Driver Gallagher Of Wood- 
tions or of my records to any one ^e “ leave fl^tfc, Shackleton and the siren shrieks of hundreds of small tad stock, at the trottmg park y‘eterd^_^e
report and all the data connected with mj „ „ { iar„ ,raf* dotted the river. Dr. Cook, arrest will likely be made this afternoon,
trip must be examined in their entiraty , i , _ . the uroer dL*. received the Chas. Prtchell, of Stanley, died sudden-
.together with my instruments, some of Dr. Cook requerte# theAL. P. to comet vjrtuai since except for a brief ly at his home yesterday morning from

Anrii lr ceeded up the East River to the foot of arrested this moromg by Yleputy Shenff
rected altitude of the sun on Ap 1 t g h p^fth street in Brooklyn where Dr. Wiùter as outcome of a cnil suit brought 
gave 89 degrees, 59 mm»., 46 sees., and we y by W. S. Tompkins for starting a forest
then coevred the remaining fifteen seconds Cook was t n ^ lMt Bnmmer. He was lodged in jaU
and made further observations; ^ cx/rtiVFV and bail fixed at $900. Tompkins claims

Dr. Cook is to stay at the Waldorf- PEAKY AI SYUnlLI $1,000 damages.
Astoria Hotel. He has decided that ow- __________ Private' Cleuthrie, of the R. <C. R. here,
ing 'to'the overwhelming demand for auto- who recently deserted, has been captured
graphs and autographic photographs, he y^jfe a|MJ Children Go lO Meet in Halifax and will be brought here, 
will make a ' uniform charge of $10 each, . i_l t - Hearing in the International Railway
and he will set aside all (he proceeds to Him Oil. ttlC Sheeloh—Town in arbitration case has been postponed by 
be divided equally betwees explorers and u . Judge Barry until October 5.
the Arctic Clubs to be utilized for future FiOllaay "1000 
explorations.

Thé. Oscar II lay at anchor off Fire Is
land until a little after mi4>ight when she 
raised, anchor and proce 
tine. There the steamer aijchored to await 
the inspection of the hea th officer at 6 
o’clock. Meantime seven 1 tags loaded 
with passengers hung aboc the liner. At 
sunrise the steamer was drtesed with flags 
and preparations were r ide to receive 
the explorer’s wife and ch dren who were 
coming down in a tug, an to meet a re
ception committee of ci j officials and 
friend8 of Dr. Cook whph went down 
the harbor on the steamer
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Warrant Issued for Colbert 
Burke—Brother m Law of 

Judge Barry Dead

-
1

Personal, only such personal property as 
may he found in ■ my private * cash box or 
m any box ih the vaults in the Bank of 
Vew Brunswick, St. John, and which 1 
Ad already given to my daughter, Hannah 
àkrtruîe to ' meet the immediate personal 
tecessitiee of her tad her sister Jean, I 
jive in trust to my executors to supply all 
jet income to the support tad maihten- 
mce of my diildren ana their step-mother 

> )o long aa she remains my widow.”
After the death of Mr. Clark, on open- 

kg the boxes referred- to, it was found 
mat the value of the personal estate was 
pore than $30,000, and Hannah Gertrude 
Uaimed it as her own. She, however, died 
ind made a will in which she gave it all 
p her sister, Jean Spurt, 
ilaimed absolute right to all the property 
rhich consisted of shares in banks, divi
ent warrants, promissory notes, 
looks, stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc., a 
ery large percentage of the securities be- 
ng in the name of Hannah Gertrude 
'lark, and Rev. John A. Clark, and the 
rhole of it being in an envelope and ad- 
Ireeeed to Rev. John A. Clark and Han- 
lah Gertrude Clark.
At the hearing of the case, J. Sutton 

Clark, the surviving executor of Rev. John 
A. Clark’s will, said that Rev. Mr. Clark 
gad told him that he had given all the 
property to Hannah Gertrude Clark and 
in teh strength of that statement and thç 
|act that J. Sutton Clark had said that 
Rev. Mr. Clark intended all the property 
in the boxes for his daughters. Dr. A. O. 
Earle and James A. Belyea, K. C., who 
ippeared for Jean Spurr Clark, contended 
that their client waa entitled to all of the 
(ersonal estate.

D. Mnllin K. C., and John A. Barry, ap
peared for Percy Sutherland Clark and 
hted numerous authorities to show that 
Rev. Mr. Clark had not made a valid gift 
)f the property in the boxes to his daugh
ter, Hannah Gertrude Clark, because there 
jad been no delivery and because he had, 

the alleged gift, derived the 
from the boxes.

This morning Chief Justice Barker de
eded that, except a mortgage which had 
keen assigned by Rev. John A. Clark to 
Hannah Gertrude Clark during his life 
time and a bank book for about $3,000 
jvhich was in the names of Rev. John A.
- lark and Hannah Gertrude Clark payable 
to survivor, and a further sum of $73, that 
Ihe personal property in the boxes re
torted. His Honor having found that a 
jalid gift by Rev. John A. Clark had not 
(een made to Hannah Gertrude Clark.

His Honor delivered judgment in the 
kase of Smith et al vs Robertson, involv- 
tog the construction of a will. B. S. Smith 
topeared for the trustees, M. G. Teed, K. 
C., for the widow and W. A. Ewing, K. 
C. for the children.
r A motion was made by D. Mullin, K. C. 
md an order granted to sell certain lands 
n Kings county en bloc in the case of 
largery Quinn vs Martha E. Saffrey and 
«reive others. This case had previously 
een before the court.
H. A. Powell, K. C. moved to confirm 

the referee’s report in the case of James 
Gordon of Rexton, Kent county. The mo
tion was granted.

An order for foreclosure in the Case of 
lllen O. Earle and Wm. A. Ewing, trus
tees under the will of Charles Lawton, de
ceased vs Mary F. Harrison, was moved 
to J. Roy Campbell and the motion was 
p-anted and an order for the sale of the 
(remises made.

The case of the Attorney Genera! vs. 
fee St. John Lumber Co., was again laid 
jver until the next court.

F. B. Carvell, K. C., representing the 
laintiff in the ease of Michael Welsh vs. 

,ames Love, read a bill setting forth a 
jispute concerning the settlement of a 
partnership agreement. A. B. Connell, for 
Hie defendant, read an answer to the bill. 
K The parties have been carrying on a 
fcneral store in partnership at Glassville, 
Earleton county, but the partnership has 
teen dissolved and the parties cannot agree 
Ipon a settlement.

Counsel for both parties agreed that the 
(natter should be left to a reference for an 
(«counting.

Adjournment was made at this point un
til 8.30- o’clock this afternoon.

er-
died you any transactions

an Reason For This Course
Asked for what reason he did not im

mediately give full: details of his achieve
ment Dr. Cook said: “I have given to the 
public a concise account of my journey 
similar to that always given by explosera 
oil their return from a journey of explora
tion. For the present no other details are 
'necessary, and. as a matter of fact, no fur
ther specific evidences of my claim have 
been called for from any side. It has never 
been customary hitherto for explorers to 
make their full records public in such 
haste. As a rale, scientific societies are 
not remarkable for their rapidity in com
ing to conclusions and they are usually 
content to await until complete data are 
compiled.”

In regard to the full recognition of hie 
feat by Denmark, Dr. Cook remarked: 
“Daagaard- Jensen, inspector of Danish 
North Greenland, after hearing Rasmus
sen and talking with Governor Kraul ot 
Upemavik who has seen and read the 
entire record, telegraphed to the Danish 
government in Copenhagen his assurance 
of the truth of my declarations and guar
anteeing them as authentic.

“The Danish am-ponties in Greenland, 
who are in reality the advisers of the 
Danish government, have been for nearly 
four months in possession of all details ot 
my trip. The Danish government and the 
University of Copenhagen, as well as the 
Danish Geographical Society have, ron 
their responeibiluity taken oyer the virtu
al guarantee for the sincerity and au
thenticity of my records. They have stood 
up for them also, so to speak, before the 
world. They did not- ask me to furnish 
any proofs or evidence of any kind, but 
in justice to Denmark, it is my intention 
to place the first completed record of my 
polar journey at the disposal of the Uni
versity of Copenhagen.”

J.The latter
-
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Sydney, Sept. 21—Comamnder Robert E. 
Peary, after a successful quest for the 

to quaran- North Pole, returned to Sydney today on 
the steamer Roosevelt. The explorer’s 
wife was the first one to greet him when 
the Roosevelt steamed into Sydney har
bor under a brilliant sun and cloudless 
sky the explorer and his ship were given 
a hearty marine' welcome from the ship
ping.

At an early hour, when the Roosevelt 
was still edging her way along the Cape 
Breton coast, the steam yacht Sheelah, 
owned by Jeunes Ross, president of the 
Dominioo Coal Company, put to sea, car- 

Dr. Cook was standing (mid a group of rying Mrs. Peary, her daughter. Mis Marie 
the saloon jieck, when the Peary, little Robert E. Peary, Jr., and a 

party of friends, all eager to meet the re
turning explorer.

The meeting between Commander Peary 
Peary and his wife took place some ten 
miles north of Low Point, the entrance 
to the harbor.

and data with The Sheelah ran alongside the Roosevelt 
and Mrs. Peary called a greeting to her 
husband from her position at the yacht’s 

“Then what matter d^e Mr. Whitney rail, while the members of the welcoming
party and the crews of both vessels cbeer- 

“Mr. Whitney has myjjnatruments and ed lustily. Miss Peary and little Robert 
delicate data. M$ Whitney is a were overjoyed at seeing their father and 

be trusted to threw kisses and waved their hands at the 
Sheelah came alongside. The Roosevelt

1
TIMES SPECIALS

LIKELY CHOICEIN SHORT METRE j
They ran pret

ty high in Lancaster, don’t they?. In the 
1908 election, critiaism was quite freely 
expressed regarding the candidates?”

“It may have been. I find the people 
of Lancaster very careful as a rule.”

Mr. Hazen—"Did you ever hear of a 
person suing for slander on account of 
something said in an election ?”

“No I don’t remember of any such oc
casion.”

Toronto, Sept. 21—"Count” Carlo Cat- 
tapani, under trial for an offence against 
boys, has been found to be insane.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 21—A man named 
Fitzgerald, of Montreal, was given seven 
years in prison yesterday for attempted, 
rape.

Toronto, Sept. 21—A man named Copen, 
a street railway motorman, was found 
dead in his bathroom yesterday, with his 
throat cut.

Midland, Ont., Sept. 21—The total loss 
in yesterday’s fire here will reach $700,-

The board of management of the Sea
man’s Mission will meet tonight to elect 
a president in succession to the late H. 
C. Tilley. There are four vice-presi
dents from which to choose, R. M. 
Smith being first, F. W. Danield second, 
Alex. Watson third, and George A. Hen- 
déraon fourth. It is believed that Mr. 
Smith will be the choice, as during the 
long illness of Mr. Tilley, he was acting 
president, and has always been prominent 
in the councils of the society. ,

|
irand Republic.

Cook Modest and Uresuming “Is it not generally understood that men 
who are candidates in an election are 
subject to severe slander?”

Dr. Currey—“That’s what speeches are 
made for.”

Mr. Hazen—“I am asking the witness, 
Mr Currey.”

Witness—“Well, it is generally conced
ed that they do.”

. Mr. Hazen—“Dr. Grey takes a consider
able interest in Lancaster elections?”

“I never saw him particularly active.”
“He is not a supporter of you, is he?”
“I don’t know.”
“Everybody has something said about 

him in an election. I, myself, have been 
accused of every offence in the calendar.”

“My wife and family were not candi
dates. They were spoken about.”

To Dr. Currey,the witness said he had 
brought suit against Wm. Fox of Fairville 
for slander, and won his case. It was in 
connection with money belonging to the 
South African Fund, which he had handl
ed in 1904.

To Dr. Currey, he said he had never been 
defeated in elections.

“Passing from elections,” said Dr. Cur
rey, and coming to the hill, or document, 
I call it.”

“I object your honor, said Mr. Hazen.” 
This is not re-examination.”

The question was allowed.
“Did you sign the agreement 

her of the legislature?”
Mr. Hazen—“I object to this question 

on the same grounds. The question 
withdrawn.

The document was offered in evidence, 
but was withdrawn.

passengers on 
health officer boarded t"n< ship. The ex
plorer’s face was tinged with a healthy 
bronze, and his demeanor was modest and 

ming. He anzwere other questions 
freely, but declined to dis uss the attitude 
of Commander Peary.

“Have you your nota 
you?’’ he was asked.

“Yes.”

000.
Toronto, Sept. 21—Geay, a negro, who 

attempted to murder his wife some time 
ago and was sent to the penitentiary, died 
there yesterday. Geay was a coachman 
and married the widow of his employer.

Port Dalhousie, Sept. 21—The body of a 
four-year-old girl was found in the river 
here yesterday.

London, Ont., Sept. 21—Mrs. Wesley 
Scott was committed tor trial yesterday 
on charge of murdering her father-in-law.

Niagrar Falls, Sept. 21—The husband of 
Mrs. Turner, the woman held in connec
tion with the supposed murder of a baby, 
has been released from custody.

LAYS CLAIM TO 
RELICS BROUGHT 

HOME BY PEARY

i unasmi
beequent to
come

Rochester, N. Y.', Sept. 21—John P. 
Kifilingbury has obtained from Surrogate 
Brown a certificate showing that he has 
never been discharged from duty as ad
ministrator of the estate of his brothers 
Lieutenant Frederick E. Kislingbury, who 
died during the Greely expedition in 1881- 
4 and he will put in a claim for any relics 
of the lieutenant’s tragic experience in the 
Arctic regions that may be brought to 
this country by the Peary expedition. Mr. 
Kislingbury is a mail carrier.

A son of the lieutenant, Douglass E.xL. 
Kislingbury, is a salesman in this city 
and resides in a suburb of Rochester. He 
has not appeared openly in his uncle’s 
move to get possession of the articles 
found at Fort Conger by Professor McMil
lan of the Peary party.

North Conway, N. H., Sept. 20—General 
A. W. Greely, U. S. N. (retired) talked 
briefly tonight regarding the discovery by 
Commander Robert E. Peary’s party of 
some of the stores of the Greely expedi
tion in 1883. He said:

“Those stores were left by me in 1883 
when returning southwards In 1898 when 
Peary went north touring the winter from 
the ship then wintering at Cape Durville, 
he was badly frozen and was obliged to 
seek shelter at my old quarters in Discov
ery Bay. He then lost eight toes and was 

~ , m, , , , , : saved from death by the stores then
ment official.. Ihe proposed banquet to found b him in good condition. I think 
the explorer ha. been held m abeyance that it was over tw0 monthe before he 
until Commander Peary shall commum- waB abk to return to hi. .hip.” 
cate his wishes to the mayor.

As the morning advanced business in 
Sydney came to an end. 
closed, the hotels were emptied of their 
guests and the crowd on the water front 
augmented rapidly in numbers.

V

hold?”

some
noble gentleman, and ch

Talks of Peary speak the truth.”
_ , . , p Dr Cook said:— When asked about the controversy over and the Sheelah then continued on their

t heard nothing but vague the discovery of the Tie, he said: “! courses together for Sydney,
reporta. I prefer for the present to be- have deplored the whok controversy and Ho|jday j„ Sydney
repor Ç .t.tements which have been feel that nothing should e said, and leave 7
ll?.'\thradtto Pearv are incorrect. I am the public to judge. I el that the Dan- Commander Peary had decorated hi.

Bal EH™
absolutely certain that none or c q{ wQrk the breeze, the Roosevelt flew the burge
eitherhfrom ^ Eskimos, Ahwealah tad “I want to see my wil and family who, of the N. Y. Yacht Club and the flag of

IEHrk«?^“pt^ Luen„rs*rn as ^.t
Whitney naa anything about comes." was on*y twenty mdes away, spread
promise tome y anJ j feel D). c<)ok said that luring the four quickly and groups of people gathered at
hVnM!î! Eskimos Mr. Whitney will months of his stay in C eenland, he went the water front to take part in the wel- 

to America about the middle of over all his notes and ,ta and complet- come. The day was perfect and the har-
n row He has complete knowledge of ed his book describing h trip to the pole, bor presented a brilliant spectacle as all
.lï th! fact. He is at entire liberty to After passing the heal, officer's inspec- manner of water craft yachts sail boats 

U Wi»'. 11 that he knows. He is tion the Oscar U start . up teh harbor, and motor boats, displaying their colors,
ma^ Pt Co/ o stand up for me or for but stopped off Tompki iville, where the made their way down the bay to escort
neither bound to stand up m , out^ t , ^ and Dr the Roosevelt to her dock.

Tn^conneetion with the proposition that Cook was transferred to jie harbor steam- The tug C. M. Winch also gaily decor- 
Ahweedah and Etukishuk should be er to receive his official elcome. ated with flags conveyed the official wel-
Anweaian auu o, =■ coming party down the bay. This party
arrival in° America' o” "the Eskimos who Triumph For Cook, included the mayor of Sydney and prom-
went. with me to the Pole depends entire
ly upon the possibility of obtaining a ves
sel to bring them this year Every effort 
has been made to secure one, and if at all 
possible they will be in New York this 
year. That they will come is certain, and 
I intend to give them a year in America.
They will be ready to reply to any ques-

"Knud Rasmussen also will be requested 
to New York as soon as he

VALETTA ARRIVES
AT BOSTON LEAKING

Boston, Sept. 1—Members of the crew 
of the two-masted British schooner Valet- 
ta of St. John were almost too tired to 
eat when she anchored on Commonwealth 
flats on Sunday;, this too, even though all 
hands had not had a chance to eat a whole 
lot either, for hours. The two-sticker was 
leaking 800 strokes and during Saturday 
night and early Sunday the men nearly 
pumped their arms off and they grabbed 
their food on the run.

The Valet ta left St. John eleven days 
ago and after she started. Capt. McAlon- 
ey put back to get a couple of new planks 
put in her. Off Cape Elizabeth the skip
per rubbed against a buoy and that help
ed the leak along.

as a mem-

waa

Charles Mason at

COMMONS PASSES The next witness sworn was Chas. Mas
son. In the absence of the clerk, Mr. 
Willet, the attorney general, administered 
the oath. The witness said he 
gaged in carriage work with his father, in 
Fairville. His father was also a justice of 
the peace. The witness knew Dr. Gray 
and James Mills, the fire warden and par
ish clerk.

On February 27,1906, the witness said he 
was in the carriage shop with Dr. Grey 
and James Mills, and the election of 
March 3 was the topic of conversation. 
Dr. Grey said that Lowell 
credit for putting the lights on the bridge, 
the women did that. The witness replied 
that Mr. Lowell had made a good deal 
with the street railway.

(Continued on page 3.)

New York, Sept. 2 -On board the 
Grand Republic Dr. Co i was greeted by 
the official reception ommittee and a 
wreath of roses was pi ed about the ex
plorer’s neck. Standing n the upper deck 
of the steamer. Dr. Co; said:—

'To a returning exp rer there can be 
no greater pleasure the the appreciation 
of his own people. Y ir numbers and 
cheers make a demon«ktion that makes 

very happy and eh 
of all the world. I wo 
to rdturn first to An ri 
this pleasure was den 1 me. Instead 1 

to Denmark anà e result has come

IRISH LAND BILL
was en-London, Sept. ,8—The Irish Land Bill 

whidh was introduced in parliament on 
March 30 by Augustine Birrell, chief sec
retary for Ireland, passed through its final 
stage in the House of Commons yester
day by a vote of 174 to 51.

The House of Lords probably will pass 
the measure after modifying the clauses 
regarding compulsory acquisition of land.

WHEAT CROP
COMES OUT WELL

Stores werew
^Winnipeg, Sept. 21—(Special)—Except in 
some districts where scarcity of harvest 
labor has proved detrimental, wonderful 
harvesting progress has been made. Prac
tically all the grain is now being threshed 
or is in stock, 
shrinkage during a hot spell, and the 
grades consequently will suffer a little, but 
so far as can be seen, there's no frozen 
grain.

PROMINENT MEN RETURNild fire the pride 
d have preferred 
ican shores but

to come over 
lands in Denmark.”

me

New York, Sept. 21—Among the passen
gers today on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
II., were Glenn H. Curtiss ,the aviator, 
E. H. Gary, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the U. S. Steel Company, and 

u John T. Brush, president of the New 
to York baseball club.

deserved no
A G T. P. APPOINTMENT Explorer’s Plans Wheat suffered from
Montreal, Sept. 21-A. A. Tisdale of On the question of his plans, Dr. Cook 

Montreal, has been appointed superinten- said: “I intend to stay in New York for 
dent of the Lake Superior division of the the present. There I will complete my 
Grand Trunk Pacific, with headquarters work. I shall not make any arrangements 
-t Fort William. for lectures and I have not yet decided

came 
to you by wire.

“I was a stranger in strange land, but 
the Danes with one ' ice rose up with 
enthusiasm and they ive guaranteed
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